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A FAMOUS CASE IN JERSEY lawyer said he could; Mr. Conk’s lawyer 

said he couldn't; Jimmy remembered 
that ho did; the jury 
Finally, whon the lawyers had tangled 
the jury up beyonu all hope, they 
stopped and the judge began.

"There is no doubt in my mind,” he 
said, "that a principal lias the right to 
inflict corporal punishment when it be
comes necessary. The question for you 
to decide is, how far can he go in 
cising his authority. The punishment 
should not be unreasonably severe, and 
the questions of health, age, and other 
conditions should bo considered. The 
boy was guilty of disorder. The evi
dence shows that he acted wilfully. If 
you decide that he was guilty of wilful 
insubordination, then the defendant was 
justified in punishing him. In that 
you have only to consider whether the 
punishment was too severe.”

2 o’clock Wednesday after- 
When the jury retired. Upon 

reaching the jury room they at 
took a vote and found that they 
divided. Borne were for giving the 
plaintiff .$500.

"1 wouldn’t have any child of mine 
whipped by a school teacher,” said 
of those men.

Others thought the boy richly de
served his whipping and wanted to gi 
the case to the defendant. Hut a third 
lot thought it better to soothe tho feel
ings of Jimmy Conk, but at tho same 
time not to be too bard 
Some of tiie jurt 
and looked out upon the streets. Others 
began reading the papers and a few 
whistled. In this way 
spent, and then Foreman Phillips said:

"Well, gentlemen, I suppose we’ve 
got to settle this case. Let’s do 
thing.”

borne one suggested penny ante, but 
vned down. They began 

slowly to talk about tho case, and at ü 
o’clock they sent down word that they 
were getting hungry. After a slight 
repast they renewed tho discussion. 
Mach
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Hole in Peck’»» Hep
The Musical Courier of September 

21st, says:
This is not a political paper, audits 

lined of the politi
cal controversy that lias been engen
dered by the ninth annual report 
Hu ret
State of Ne 
E. Peck.

W.A Drug Tl 111 In Incx- icks a
in doubt. • i111 his throat cut, in his 

there. Shortly afterwards Carl
found deadII ri veil Hi it»». love.— Mil tea ukee Journal.

\ Tail Mall (K paign lie may be nailed but 
; bolted.—Somerville Journal.

Jrig.'Oii says there are lots of men who 
start for heaven too late to get past 
quarantine.—Elmira Gazette.

The mosquito bill is one of tho 
ures which goes into effect immediately 
alter its passage.— Union County Stand-

A caCaused by a School Teacher 
Whipping a Boy.

Much Better Than Men in the 
Police Profession.

theThe fact is that, with the exception of 
professional chemists, nobody,or almost 
nobody, knows either the nature or the 
genesis of antipyrin. Even tho initiated 
find it rather difficult to explain to the 
profane, to whom it must suffice to 
know that, substantially, antipyrin, like 
aniline, benzine and phenol, is a dériva» 
live of coal tar, from which so many 
things heterogeneous and contradictory 

r extracted.
Heaven forbid that the writer of these 

notes should calumniate antipyrin or 
desire to do the least wrong to that 
inestimable spocitic for intense and re
calcitrant nerve disorders. Whatever 
one may think, do or say, it is beyond 
doubt that by some 
antipyrin possesses the precious virtue 
of attenuating and even suppressing 
pain instantaneously.

With opium, of which the handling is 
ticklish, it is incontestably one of the 

quickest and most powerful soothers. 
Wo know also that in tho most diverse 
febrile case it is able in the bargain to 

.*r the temperature of tho patient 
*1 regularity almost 

. Nothing more is needed, 
especially in an epoch like the present 
highly strung, overworked and fertile in 
exasperated nerves, to earn the reputa
tion of a veritable gift from heaven.

Hut excess is a fault in everything, 
ition. It is to 

their blind admiration 
of it the inconsiderate crowd have got 
to the point of abusing tho application 
of the drug. The time has come to 
sound tho alarm. Let it not be forgot
ten that antipyrin, in spite of its advant- 

and services, is an undoubted

,'itli his
hands tied behind him. Among Ruttiri- 

photograp’.i of him« 
•d Wright, whom
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of Statistics of Labor of the 

r York, issued by Charles 
The Musical 

equally attractive to Republicans and 
Democrats, to Alliance men and Pro
hibitionists, as its editorial opinions are 
not in conflict with these various politi- 
cal elements. Wo have no 
distinctio
Democratic stencilers, and one of those 

is received as much rc- 
theso coin

>•J. T. Fynesof the Keening World, rccog-
l as tho self-called Evans

;y and detectives bad 
d it was about the 

ritli tho case

The
district attoBut tho Jury Made an Award 

of Only Six Cents.
How They Unearthed Various 

Murder Mysteries.
•<i.failed to jo this,
The Teacher—“What are the princi

pal products of Ireland?”
Scholar—"Taters and agitators.”—Kate 
Field's Wash inylon.

“Sometimes,” rein 
“do man dat does de 
one dat ’ud run dc n

.’ ”— Washington Star.
Miss Hoodie—"Count, how do y 

know that your diamonds are genuine?” 
Count ditto—"By ze advances of ze 
pa w n- brokai re. ”—Tid- Bits.

He—“I’ve bee 
flirtation, but I’m tired of it, and 1 wish 
the Efirl would gently drop me.” She— 
“Then why don’t you propose to her ? ” 
—Life.

"Don’t you admire Carlyle?” said the 
literary young woman. "1 should say 

as the other girl’s proud reply. 
“1 am from Kentucky myself.”—Wash-

that any 1 out. The Smart
The Hoy tilt a Girl 

the Tendier Tin 
DiiniHRe Suit lu Ci 
play of I.ejjal *

i u Spit-hall 
1 Him—Result, a 

Gre mjTho 31» ii Who 31 min Hurd *s “Hi
TllO imber ofHi rnu» Kirndh

Republican and urkod Uncle Ebon, 
mos’ liolleri 

nos’ resk of he come

judered valuablepaper report•I iami
is dotliii» ir V«

rkiihlo Pieces of Dei
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ONE ENJOYS
Both the method and results 
when Syrup of Figs is taken; 
it is pleasant and refreshing to 

the taste, and acts gently yet 
promptly on the Kidneys, Liver 

and Bowels, cleanses the system 
effectually, dispels colds, head
aches and fevers and cures 
habitual constipation. Syrup of 
Figs is the only remedy of its 
kind ever produced, pleasing to 
the taste and acceptable to the 
stomach, prompt in its action 
and truly beneficial in its ef
fects, prepared only from the 
most healthy and agreeable 
substances, its many excellent 
qnaliti’es commend it to all and 

have made it the most popular 
remedy known.

Syrup of Figs is for sale in 
50c. and $ i bottles by all lead
ing druggists. Any reliable 
druggists who may not have it 
on hand will procure it promptly 
for any one who wishes to try 
it. Do not accept any substitute.

stcnciiers who b: . The111« Hum ' gre i by M n riflf as any
lent Prohibitionist, if wo grant that 

Prohibitionists i 
dont not to bo ardent.

Wo state ibis little preamble to ex
it that part of 

jferring to musical 
instruments is not biased by any politi
cal considcrali

XV i •ork doP> s tho
Uoddard in going at night i 
to the island o 
patients Wert

S'ew York Sun.
The case of Conk vs. Konnedy, in 

which every father, every lawyer, every 
ichool teacher, and every judge in 
Newark was interested, has been tried, 
but not settled. Principal Kennedy 
Hogged Conk’s boy; Conk sued for 

.•$3 ,000 damages, got six cents, and 1ms 
appealed. It was an interesting 
full of technical points. It established a 
precedent, and it has a moral.

One day in February a teacher in the 
Miller street public school of Newark 
had the toothache. If the aclic had only 
waited a day or so all this that follows 
might not have happened. But the ache 
•amo on a bright, crisp day, when the 
anrtw lay thick upon the ground, and 
When the ponds 
skates were sharp and the sky was blue, 
fcnd when Jimmy Conk’s heart went 
pit-a-pat with yearning.

Had the teacher not had the toothache 
Jimmy would have kept his yearning 
within bounds. Hut the teacher went 
to the dentist and a substitute took her 
place, and as the substitute was young 
and inexperienced Jimmy’s yearning 

I overflowed. First bo chewed his pencil, 
fv Then he put tiny splinters down tho 
I buck of tho boy who sat in front of him. 
I Boyish honor forbade tho victim to open 

f»is lips in complaint. Then lie chewed 
ti pieco of paper, rounded and moulded 

I it to his perfect satisfaction, and smiled. 
A piece of stiff paper was next rolled 
into a tubular shape and loaded with 
the paper bullet.

Across the room sat the girls, wishing 
that school wore over. Hertha Wood- 
>11IV, 13 years old and curly haired, 
,11 rued around and glanced roguishly at 
fimmy Conk. Jimmy held up his tube. 
Bertha’s eyes questioned, “What is it?” 
Jimmy held one end of it to his lips, 
j'liq next instant Bertha’s hand llew to 
aer neck and she screamed. Tho paper 
nullet had struck lier plump in tho neck 
and stuck there. Bertha’s scream at
tracted the teacher’s attention, and she 
asked :

“What is it?”
"Pleuse, ma’am,” said Hertha, “can I 

go down to Mr. Kennedy?”
Mr. .1. Wilmer Kennedy being the 

principal of the school, tiie substitute 
cad, of course, to say “certainly,” and 
Bertha Woodruff went down stairs. 
Now, it appeared that Mr. J. Wilmer 
Kennedy was a trifle out of sorts that 
day

xplaiuod soçccry a rowboatIt w •?teetotalers sufli- •liicli tiie typhus lever
New York Wor d and brutally

HI1 lie reporter is very oftc benefac- jstigatio
edioal attendants’ 

dice, Ac., and bis reports in tiie
/1 it is his devntiitor, to fact Iliât 

altes him a benefactor. Tho other <!:
•itli simple e.. 

quenee, alluding to the Fire Island 
troubles: "1 do n
votes.” This remark by (Juvern 

A religious; it had 1 
relation to high-class literature; ii w 
not romantic and it

plain tin 
Mr. Peck’s report

• eriticis lition, of the engaged in a desperate
■

(.}< :rnor Flower said, IVurlil •ed the radical
•rely look

ing at it from a nijrdc trade point of
out of the fero are

a di !it ci brought dou ai ly de-tho c
lo tempt which it hadpartaient the ci 

well deserved.
Frank Marshall White, w 

porter

dth The report says that tho increase of 
»•ages of 1891 over 1890 in the line of 

sical instruments and materials was 
$ 118,407.09.

The increase of production during 
the same time, $15,147.20.

of the poorest piano and 
•gan years of the past decade. Had it 

been for the great, sudden advance 
the western music trade industries 

the totals of the year would have shown 
a net decrease in production; tho west 

s from that

certainty
rairacuk

•as not p lihod. 
Any reporter could have improved it i

is, impressedthe New York 77
gen Home in y to a Star.many ways from a religious standpoint 

and from many other stand poi 
Walter L. Hawley, of the Evening 
the reporter to whom the remark 
made, reported it verbatim, nn ! 
strict

Ei land tlm tact hat Amoricr
the principal, 

to the windows
Bridegroom (just after the ceremony) 

— Did we look very scared ? Bachelor 
id ? No indeed. Why, 

the gallows not half

Is. ily frightened to death, 
brother of Ike White,I 1891 w k White 

tiie World rep Friend—Scand antipyrin is 
oc feared that infrozen and tho

F MIND.hour w composed.—Life.
She (doubtingly)—“You say y 

peculiar. What, pray, is y 
Uarity?” He—"Mabel, I an

world who ever loved y 
much as I do.”—Life.

A Crucial Test.—Cook—“There, 1’ 
put by a choice cut of roast beef for my 
dragoon. If ho doesn’t pop the ques
tion to-night he must have a heart of 
stone !”— Fliegende Blatter.

First sportsman (as the partridge flies 
off)—"Just my Juck; miss lire every 

Second ditto—“Don’t despair. 
You may have better luck in another 
world.”—Boston Transcript.

Brown (who is very proud of his 
argumentative powers*)—"I always carry 
my p’int.” Gray—"1 think 1 have seen 

jre carrying a good deal 
•e than that.”—Boston Transcript.

Lady—"What ! never read Dante’s 
Gent—“Ali ! my de 

madam, what with my wife, my mother* 
.’en bairnies, 1 haven’t felt 

to require it.”—H Mondo Umoristico.
It is remarkable to observe how 

will discover that his peculiar vice, he i 
tobacco or the cup that choc 
best possible means of lighting the par
ticular epidemic at hand.— Washington

The distinguished Faul Boyton hadore good politically tin my informed the newspapers of the inten-single event i 
remembers the "Hu 
Kebolliou” speech by Btirehard. 
of thousands believe that those throe

y body pecu->f a certai to jump off•ntlcnii
iyunification. the fhe Brooklyn bridge, an jumpedTensThere w actual decrea in tho

;
in tiieand .’as killed. .Mr. Amos J. Cproduction of pianos in New York state, 

and there we 
The material

a reporter of the Sun, who wrote 
the story of the jump and of the death 
very brilliantly, felt that something 

: for Captai

he w fr fords elected Cleveland and defeatedviolent poison.
The accidents attributed to it during 

the seven or eight years that it has been 
known as a remedy arc too numerous to 
count; and it should be noted that the 
cases that ct

very few organs made, 
d supply trade held its

poiso
rou id

but for the strict atten-heard of the 
tion to busiu

, as allown
tin: eastern and western pi 
firms draw 
supplies fr» 
but the material

ought to be d» Boy ton,f Franklin Fyles, •In
lho had just, opened a rv elaboratereported Blaine’ with the 

at the Fifth Avenue Hotel.
,-ords littered

t three-fourths of their 
tho tlrms in this state,

called 
•ranged that Paul 

>us swimming suit, 
tho bay ami fasten a 

:unito torpedo under the bow 
-of-war anchored off 

fastened
o the torpedo, which contained nothing 

•liicli might as

sal.repeated his arguments a 
dozen times, but it was noticed that the. 
majority were gradually coming around 
to tiie principal’s side. Toward 9 
o’clock one of the jurors fell asleep in 
his chair, and his example became 
tagious. At 10 o’clock the foreman 
sent down word that tiie jury had not 
come to an agreement, and tiie judge 

tiered them to be locked up for the 
night. When this order reached the 
jury room most of tho jurors were fast 
asleep. People retire early in New 
Jersey, and even a thrilling law suit 
wont keep them up after 11 o’clock. At 
midnight the jury room resounded with 
snores.

At G o’clock Thursday morning they 
»1 all awake, and had sent down 

>rd that they were hungry. After 
breakfast the discussion was renewed, 

tied hopeless to try to agree. 
At 10.15 o’clock they went down stairs, 
and the judge asked if they had agreed?

“No, sir,” answered Air. Phillips, 
cheerfully.

"1 think you had better go 
ground again. It is an important case, 
and 1 think you might agree upon a 
verdict.”

Very cheerfully they returned to the 
jury r.
juror had an idea, 
the rest and they seized it with delight.

“Why didn’t we think of that before?” 
they said. It resulted in tho following 
note to the judge.

clergymcto light 
diioh there has been the inter- 

dtli express

3 usual I v (;|J"The Ship.” It wa.Assoo s he heard thethose in d supply houses 1 in his f;he appreciated their !vention of a medical 
prescriptions and di 
and formula. What then must he the 
consequences of the daily use, by guess 
work, without authorization, which le
gions of persons suffering fr» 
pains make of antipyrin? To suppr* 
pain—that is to 
»»f disorder 
tiie malady.

On tiie contrary, it may bo the cre
ation of a dangerous illusion, lulling 
distrust and paralyzing defensive 
An invalid is so ready to believe himself 
cured ana free from the trouble of taking 
precautions when lie has ceased to feel 
pain. Tho truth is that antipyrin has 
vices to match its good qualities, and 
that its beneficent effects themselves arc 
not without peril. It is by stupefying 

s system, and, in particular, 
the yaso-inotor nerves—the springs of 
the circulatory system, the nerves which 
govern the construction and dilation of 
the blood vessels—that antipyrln exer
cises its soothing influence.

There follows necessarily a slowing of 
the circulation, 
proach to stagnation, of the blood, 
which becomes thicker and tends to 
coagulate. There follows r 
ment in the elimination of th jsc ashes of 
lif»5 which are to the animal organism 
what household refuse is to a great city. 
As a proof one may point out that 
tipyrin dimishos sensibly the kidney 
secretion, and that it has been employed 
to stop hemorrhages, in infectious and 
parasitic maladies like influenza tiie 
capital necessity, while pursuing and 
killing the poisoner, is to eliminate the 
poison with all haste, for tiie action of 
microbes is double.

Not only do they live at the expense 
the tissues in which they have lodged 

but they distil subtile viruses, which 
accumulate in the caverns made by 
these infinitely little gnawers and 
cause frightful ravages. It i 
by applying anœsthoties to tho nervous 
system, by diminishing the rate of the 
excretions, by augmenting the viscous- 
ness of the vital fluids, transformed by 
the contact of antipyyin into pitchy 
syrups, that this congestion-causing 
drug can givo to the human organism 
the lash necessary to cause tho ejection 
of the rascally microbian handiwork, 

it is true that antipyrln deadens pains 
»1 lulls exasperated nerves, but 

pliine does tiie s

small proportion of the g 
trade ill this line and their Ian

•a I1 y
everybody knows the res 

There is nothing moi 
society than the widespi

ado
trades only, 

icw of this statu of affairs hero 
how could it have been possible that

ing to $118,. 
407.99 could have taken place? Indeed, 

the piano fac
tories of this state in 1891 than in 1890;

ere looking for work ail through 
the fall and winter of 1891 and wore not

wording to Ic d:; valuable tu 
ad belief that

is not confined to 14 ”
Stuten Inland. A little note w•der will out and that cri minais an

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.,
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

be hi id. This belief L al lost but air, 1 •ell havescful as
hehl enough dynamite to blow the ship hen yda ytaking LOUIS Vi LLE. KY. NEW Y tK. N. Y.-ere engaged iay, the ci 

disease—is not to suppros
a halt a mile, 
polite 
Irish-Americans

The ontained as property or stabbing their fclluw-
imation to the effect that if the 

they
were lnaue out to he. that good ship 
would have been knocked in pieces, 
l’ho plan for advertising Captain Paul 

jwspaper 
g a rather U ini

tial ship of a friendly 
nation, worked to perfection, 
live reporters, representing the World, 
Herald, Sun, Ac., rowed Paul Boy ton 

chip. Ho dropped down 
r'inuning

•n in the hack. #ewsp.iper as bad ‘Inferreporter who keeps 
about murderers and their 

alive i

his superstition 
certain detec-ii » m«j ■ needed.

IAin-law, andthe land. The reporter»bThe iue e in the aiue of tiieI A f: 3 in this directi» thedotcc-product is : th;other ions feature of v■>n, fur getting u goodtive, Super
no doubt declare if he thought it advis
able to do so.

$15,147.20 ithe report; •uses of the ©. *4
value of the product would signify that 
if we held our own, as compared with 
1890, and did not increase, wo at least 
made higher priced goods. But this is 
not so either, for pianos wore sold for 
less th:
the leading musical insti 
in this state ; in fact, the total amount 
of business in the manufacture of ail 
other musical instruments is not 5 per 
cent of the whole, pianos representing 
the overwhelming value.

We arc at a It

ranted trick bis the
THE DETECT!1 S OK

UDEUE

1
but it s Star.All rspaner read

the celebrated Tillie Smith 
New Jersey. Tillie Smith, a 
vaut girl, was killed i 
self against some man
gave up all hope of discovering. J:........
Creel man of the World, and l,'. \V. Tvlcr 
of the St 
tive
tins janitor of tho institution

ill remember 
rder in Cleanse 

The Vitiated 
Blood
When you see 
Its impurities 
Bursting through 
The Skin 
In Pimples, 
Blotches (
And Sores.

Rely on Sulphur Bit
ters and Health will 
follow.

Ullt tuI the "I see that O’G 
coat of
dep’ty sheriff.” “The dhirty aristocrat ! 
Wance he was glad enough to go out in 
his shirt-sleeves wid the rest of us.— 
Chicago News.

An absent-minded professor.—Friend 
—"I haven't seen y 
professor, lu 
Professor—"I really c

has got him a 
was app’inted J»1er lier bow i his bber

ade re hel the torpedo, and 
reporters were towing him back to shore,

they
defending liur-

r'hom the police all laughing gnyly.tho

I
(

lUUTIM AT Tl
Their laughter was suddenly checked 

by tho advent of the ste:tiler as dotee- 1launch fr 
It came up

derstand upon 
statement Mr Pock 

musical instruments, 
holly uutrust* 

»I we reject it as an absurdity 
jw of the facts

less of the ease. They ,’ieted Titus, 
’liefe

Tillie Smith lived. He was sentenced to 
be hanged, but the sentence was after* 

nit lor
to the good detective 

.'ork which these two brilliant reporters 
:rute such simple, touching, 

nts of the girl’s

the Britishxvhat ligures coming on ? 
’t tell v

' y"Please, sir,” Bertha said Mimbly, 
“Jimmy Conk threw a spit ball and hit 
Hie in the neck.”

“Tell your teacher to send him down 
here at once,” the principal said.

He had received several 
plaints against this lad, and thought it 
was high time to do something. Jimmy 
came down sulkily. Bertha with him.

"What did you do that for?” asked 
tiie principal.

A long silence and then 
“didn’t.”

"Please, sir,” Bertha broke in, "I

and sat there. At last 
lie submitted it to

al« side the repor •s’ boat, andmade tills report 
It is fallacious and

• 1 pay
little attention to such matters.”— 

Texas Siftings.
Indignant Customer—"Look here, 

Moses, all the buttons fell off that coat I 
bought from you the other day.” Moses 
—"Have you been taking some rides 
dose Fifth avenue stages ?” "Yes, I ride 
occasionally on Col. Shepard’s stages.” 
“Clioost vat 1 supposed. No Yonder dose 
buttons vas shaken dot coat off.”—Texas 
Siftings.

An explanation.—Mrs. New Lucre— 
"Susettc, a friend of mine informed me 
that on last Wednesday evening, at 
about 8 o’clock, she met you walking in 
the park with my husband. Is this 
true?” Susette (indignantly)—“Non. 
madame ! Eet is not true; it v 
Jursday evening, about 10 o’clock.”— 
Brooklyn Life.

“The clove,” said the exchange editor, 
“is probably the strongest tiling of its
size------” “Isn’t the nutmeg greater?”
broke in the financial editor. "You 
tli ink so,” retorted the other, glaring at 

!” Such
talk as that,” thundered tho railway 
editor, grabbing his cane, "l Uespioe!”— 
Chicago Tribune.

A Question of Speed—Lord Monocle— 
“I can’t make out, Miss Western, why 
when wc say a candidate stands for 
Parliament, you should say 1 
for Congress, unless it is because y

s don’t know how to speak Eng- 
Miss Western—"More likely, my 

much

y<abate-
reporters and Captai Boy ton to get

the ship to 
what they 
While the

worthy, ards commuted to imprisc 
' ln adJilu ,:li and go back to 

to the commander 
»und his boat.

•as talking every reporter 
aiust his breast by a 
3. It wi

they are k life. 1

JEsport l’llccom* did they
13i!Your II. ystraight!»

heroic defence and atrocious death that 
the tearful public subscribed plenty of 

jy to erect a monument to Tillie 
Smith’s memory. 'This was probably tho 
first money ever put up in h< 
murdered servant girl. It was certainly 
a creditable monument to human sym
pathy.

The Dexter hank robbers of Maine, 
who murdered the cashier, escaped de
tection for 10 years. Morrill Goddard, 
a reporter from the World, after 10 years 
had elapsed and the police had given up 

it with a slight

e bring a verdict in this manner? 
That the boy was wilfully insubordinate 
d deserved the punishment, but the jury 

say that he was whipped to excess.

bad a rille held 1 
calm British mar 
ing moment.

- ' A correspondent is infor 
a fact that protected manuf: 
to foreigners lower than 
home market. The tariff aiid the high 
price the tariff forces the American con- 

u- to pay here are not needed to »ni
able the manufacturer t»i pay high 
wages, for the protected manufacturer 
sells at a lower price abroad in cotn- 

ufact
d does compete with pauper 

selling there at 
tiie prices that prevail there, but at homo, 
among the people that give him tlm tariff 
bounty, he exacts from his fellow citi- 

the higher price. The S>
the Now York 
lg Journal the

3d that it i
seit ;ry try- 

Tho torpedo had not yet 
It certainly would bo 

ing, and the reporters, if 
i’ould certainly have 

a verychcer- 
Thc half dozen rifles and the 

ity of discipline in the

they sell tiie
been discovered.

tli 1mumbled
take board,The judge read this and smiled.

"Tell the jury,” ho said to tho consta
ble, "that 1 will accept this if they omit 
the word ‘the’ before ‘punishment.’ ”

A few minutes later the jury filed into 
the room, proud in the consciousness of 
having done their duty.

"Have you agreed upon a verdict?” 
the judge asked.

Very gravely,the foreman road:
We timl that tho boy was wilfully in

subordinate and deserved punishment, but 
the jury says that he was whipped

Then he looked proudly around the 
_ j-t room.

“What damage did you assess?” asked 
the judge.

The jury had forgotten all about di 
ages, and Mr. Phillips \ 
embarrassed. He led his 
the jury room, and they went over the 
ease once 
that six cents would be enough, and 
this they reported to the judge. ~ There 
was some laughter in the court room 
and much snickering among tho boys, 
but tho judge rapped for order, and soon 
the c

"It’s a shame,” said Mr. Conk, "and 
I’m going to take the ease to tiie supreme 
court.”

Jimmy didn’t
home unha

■ England in i
less fate, 
traditional sev 
navy would have inclined the ordinary 

row-boat under 
js to yield gracefully to his

’iin do it.”
"Very well, Bertha. Return to your 

class
of? petition with the for 

lie can an sitting iBertha went, and Jimmy’s heart sank 
ns the door closed behind her. Mr. Ken- 

, liedy drew from his desk a yard’s length 
of horsewhip. Then ho drew Jimmy 
Conk across his knees. There f»3ll 12 

) blows, and Jimmy howled. With each 
blow Jimmy’s yells rang through tho 

* schoolhouse. After that the substitute 
bad

labor in other c circumsti
fate. Frank White did not do that. He 
seized tho rifle that was pointed at him 

side t»> the other 
in a finely simulated frenzy, using at the 

a collection of words beside 
• dis

not
eut to work » .and jerked it frclue, 1 

arrest and convict!
I the result of his work was the

1 of the 
i life sentence in npeatedly quoted fr»

Engineering and Mining 
discounts to foreign buyers advertised 
by protected manufacturers. The dis
counts "for exports only” range from 
25 to 70 per cent. Tiie discounts are 

retail as well 
as wholesale transactions. Says the 
Journal, in its plain business style: 
"Our domestic subscriber.? are barred 
from the prices quoted in those columns. 
These special discounts are for export 
only. That tiie foreigner can buy at 
retail in this market cheaper than the 

s as indisputable ns 
tiie daily revolution of tho earth. We 

enumerate any number of instances 
where houses have written to us: ‘Prices 
furnished 
would bo
figures were circulated in the In 
market.’ ” The Journal buys for its 

subscribers, making no profit 
J rely reçoives 

•dors and hands them over 
to tho agents of the companies to till at 
the prices named in its export edition. 
The facts cannot bo questioned. They 
come fr

j>w doingho arc Send 3 2-cent stamps to A. P. Ont way & Co. 
toatou, Mass., for best Juediixii work published

i l.ich the reçu profanity of 
>r would appear mildthe penitentiary, all doubtless c» 

of the fact that tihguishedtrouble with Jimmy that after- •der will . He wanted the young 
:r and the English marines

and harm!noon.
Jimmy’s father, George W. Conk, is a 

.dealer in paints on New street. When 
;iio heard Jimmy’s story and saw the red- 
iness of Jimmy’s skin in certain parts lie 
♦was indignant.

"It’s
pee him immediately.”

him. The intorvi 
ptormy and the two men came to blows. 
Each punched tho other. Who had the 
best of it is a matter of conjecture, as 
the gentlemen will not talk about it. 
But in a day or two Mr Conk’s suit tor 
»lamages against Mr. Kennedy for as
sault and battery will come up 

Immediately after this interview Mr. 
Conk engaged Lawyer Joseph A. Beecher 

d began suit against tho principal 
for $3,000 damages f<jr assaulting and 
batterying Jimmy. Tho case after many 
postponements, came up in tiie Essex 
county circuit court before Judge Depue 
last Monday.

The court room each day was filled 
with school teachers and boys, all deeply 
interested in tbo case. One of the first 
witnesses was Jimmy Conk.

"Did you throw the spitball?” asked 
Lawyer Beecher. The silence was deep 
and every e: 
answ
open-mouthed

ürmijtsts.MU. It. It. DAVIS A nmtOLAn AM English o!Hc him, “becauso it bears the
l’ollTEll. understuml that they 3 in Amori-■ ition in n orth.ounce of jtr

a 1 uni ml of cure,

icA.1 disinfect

Richard Hard ii 
in life must hav

is, whose interes llo cordially 
>11 shor

ited themto the fore raters.
diminished consul all to come

ably since lie took to writing Jict 3.3 to wreak his•ir mi them n, but tb«», perhaps
rely, and we know where morphine 

piav with
lorphine than fire. That is tho moral 
re wish to point out.

rus somewhat p good, noble reporting, 
thought that lie would like to capture a 
lot of Philadelphia burglars. Mr. Davis 
was then reporting for a Philadelphia 
paper. He distinguished himself as a 
burglar and lived 

r three weeks.
of them are still in jail. A 

great actor was evidently lost to the 
world in Richard Harding Davis, lie 
has a few of the burglar’s instincts

burglar, but he
played the part so well that who 
of the swindlers who 
the course of his ori 
called at his father’s house and beheld 

•ayed in flue linen, lie gazed at 
l his

and gave one after the other, iii
t the young British officer he 
\ finally said that the m

age !” he exclaimed, “I’ll buck int« u uisuch tinleads. One should •ipph Ji:-suff.-rtn«. 
feront d.sli;
CAHHOI.I

lie 3. Finally they decided could go but that Boyton, whotho bo:
porting ab» English •in of- CIILORI NATE

CAHHOL.VTKI 
KKtTKY, 

PLATT'S CHLORIDES,

LI 31K,
•itli the gatq a rubber suit, must be taken i lish.

Lord, becauso your country’s
”—Brooklyn Life.

d» •istio cons l*( VDKK,ml Cholera. At this Frank White burst outhis ship, 
afresh, 
lauguagi 
the Eiiii

Washington 
A striking example of tho effects of 

times of cholera i? the following
!mm LORI Iand s His threats, r slower than »

! combined were too much for 
lishmen. They

fear
authentic fact, which is recorded in the 
newspapers of that timo:

In 1853 or 1854, I now forget which, 
we had the cholora in Wien (Vie 
'The profess 
pital in 
full. A

s cleared.•1 -CHLOR ALU AI,
bio compounds.

I Kick tofor iy« 1 itxportt.
boat, and the rep»hei .3 in tliui r.d other vnlScrofula is, in the main, a 

disease of early life. Home 
knowledge is all astray about 
it. You cannot tell whethe: 
your child has it or not; youi 
doctor will know.

We do not prescribe. Wt 
are chemists. We make tilt 
remedy, Scott's Emulsion o'. 
cod-liver oil. Your docto, 
must tell you when to use it 

A book On CAREFUL LIVIN', 

tells what scrofula is. Shah 
we send it? Free.

st injurious to s if these
doesn’t look like row-boat towed Paul B 

triumph. Frank White was reporting 
for the New York Times then. He 

of the tor- 
leaving out as a matter of

l JAMES BELT,get tiie six cents,
m>.v-
’t throw spit balls.

a). lie had met iforeigand w at tho great general hos
tile Alseratrasso had their hands 

man by the nanio of Franz 
waiting sentence of 

l the director of

vrote a viits pu re lia ses. ItThe irai is—D.
the foreig SIXTH AND MA EK ET STS.

WILMINGTON.

pod
all r i u» livid-TIWEN TY- OX E Vil II.DU EX. Holriegl was then admirait l whist cuts, which 

tioued for the first time.
al achieve 0 hero nndeatli for murder, 

the hospital presented a petition to 
Emperor Franz Josef to grant’ a full 

to this mau provided the 
sent to sleet»

TI10 Patorual Cl gratujations, thinking that 
3od himself into the 

eye to future

cu most -MANUFACTURING OPTICIAN-----
WILLIAM S. YARN ALL

1406 CHESTNUT ST., PHILADELPHIA.

Spectacles and Eye Glasses

in Xfllilii, <}liio.
Xenia, Ohio, has a colored character 

amed Ben Powell, who is a 4-foot 
old. I To shines 

1 jobs about tin stores.

Davis had i rodroes. Tiie dis-
MOUOCCO.

STEPHEN HIDE Timouoi
house as a butler •i'.h :ablyt uest 1 ado,countspardon

culprit in return would 
in a bed fr» 
cholera victim had just bee 
The emperor granted 
under the afor 
condemned ma 

ply.
pital und

rascalities. The an’s idea i cal! into such : 
buyer i

that Stephen Bonsai, Jr., of B.iltiinor 
a good type of the American repo: 
The Loud

dwarf about 55 
stoves and dc 
Ben’s chief claim for fame is the fact 
that he has been the father of 21 cliil- 

wife,

swindle the sl ants of tlie 
iqitniiit-

diseriminated 
st. The facts siig-jest that with 

might get
the benefit, of the cheapness that blesses

•ou-lywhich corpse of a house in 
ance with the 
undertaking a failure. D; 
confidence of the burglars by rej 
inur himself as a burgh 
who wanted to keep quiet and out of 
Byrnes’ way for a little while.

The Stony Creek murder case de- 
a line piece of reportorial 
11 ha»l been murdered and 

the track so that 
Jr him.

mv.«S' il a v. 3 tlyjwspap00k of c. j made t hea lower tariff the Amucatch the 
. Tho boys leaned forward, 

ratebing Jimmy with

had » him the 
.‘thuds.

full ptird*» t tlm f Amcric:V IIIid condition 
was only too glad t.

rep.dre I none of them 
pairs—all singly—aud all since

by the forei to Morocco with Sir Charles
New York lists’ Prescription!Specialenvious eyes. -Smith, whoso 

is the Sultan, Mi 
jet him to pass a 
Many exciting adventures «> 
the course of the expedition, which for 

ms a failure.

as t.» iakon into the lies1865.
Wnat

who is somewhat taller tin 
24 children altogether, having been 
three times a mother before she married 
tho short, but vigorous Benjamin. They 
came from Harrison county, Kentucky, 
where both were slaves. Sixteen of 
Ben’s progeny have »lied, however,

different graveyards 
around Xenia, so that he himself cannot 
locate them all 
fiuous names ivitli which they have 
been christened.

Ilor : •oinl Life 01 Kuril!..-as the defiant
The boys nodded approval, and tho 

äffr teachers whispered to one another, "I 
BE. tiiouuht so.” Mr. Conk then went on 

the stand and told how Jimmy had 
home crying and sore; how he had 

-•cits

1lasst•dared L.. lie dow atmore (remarkable, his St. Louts (Hobfife, 
he, has had al treaty.the STANDARD Malt Extract."1 see that s j has been telling 

•rat that he remembers atho corpse w: the Globe-Be veloped int»
drossed and went to bed. I 

hour he began v 
•s lie died from cholera, 

died of cholera, w.
Tiie corpse re 
not that of a cholera 

’ho met his death

n less tha 
ding and i

tid- rth.” said Isaac tierhalf ho ti It starte«!G. Foster. "1 have ot several people in migiput ly 1.quiet, orderly w
«■made the boy disrobe; how the 
J^g9|looked red and swollen, und how he 

! ’MB®had vowed vengeance. It was remarked 
Hgjf^Habout this time that Juror Melauethon 
IBW. Jenkins began to glare at tho princi- 
|:|Hpa). This was commented upon as 

B':jn being unfavorable for the defence, 
t w ’Ml? There were half a dozen other 
fc'iSira nesses for the plaintiff who t»3Stificd to 

^gB.the size of the whip, tho volume and 
V compass of the howls, the appearance of 
B Jimmy's skin, and minor details, and 
H there the plaintiff rested. Then Bertha 
■ Woodruff took the stand. After having 

jjH impressed upon her mind that if she 
told a lie her fate after death would bo 
deplorable, the lawyer asked her:

“Did James Conk do

ix h. ho profess ti ’dam shadowv :rted oil by himself » 
ig the short «:

T! hi»di he 
ved

istuncc, but the-s of him and the jury brought in a verdie )■•< »tliiifright, 
from tho bed was 
victim, but of a n

a gunshot wound. Tho ex peri 
ment did not take place in the cholera 
ring, but in the ward for skin diseases.

took fr« ftßOWNR.CarkabJo ta I kn<»w of is that accidental death, 
who investigated the ev»* 
ilifferetjt verdict. Their 
led them to conclude that the 111 
dead when the trai 
body. Of this theory the police t. 
notice.
porter, got employment as station 
at Stony Creek. Ike White, at

The World reportmost re 
of mv daughter.

ask von iHOCICH I t Ii IT.desert N York•0 scattered i brou g > Kn Won of cod live:Morueci thturgut to v; oil-all druEffing
ham county, 111. I there hurried a 
daughter 
budding into w

!>•».ri aptfr«. Uu- jour• yet recall tho melli- SPANISH OLIVES,
PURE SALAD Ol 

c-tCHflfß/ PURE GRAIN CIDER, 
1 and FRUIT VINEGAI 

PRESERVES,
SPICED MEATS.

large curv 'd * r.l fr !..allied Mark ho was just ews into England far aheadgot all thean hood. The '•rit- yboily else.■>!' ;year 1 removed to Dakot; FIFTY DOLLARS for 
LIFE SCHOLARSHIP.

Wilbur AI. Hair.-, ;i HVM•hero I have It Would English roil© Was Non-Com in It tal. 1 .■ .since resided, 
daughter was lx 
Nellie, but win» lias al 
calling herself Maria, 
name belongs to her. a 
her Maria. Öo 
to Ellin glia m c» 
business, aiul ti

other 
e christened

iûPiCKtr/
yv3R*s/gleet to say tinBostc Courier. Philadelphia Ledger.

The department of agriculture, i 
mincing the eradicate 

pneumonia from tiie cattle of t!
Mates and the removal of all local quar
antines, calls attend» 
the period of immunity has bee 
tended to six months to make assun

SJSfr-Ja reporter of the Telegraph,Ethel—Oh, Ernest, have y 
father?

Ernest—Yes; I’ve just come from his 
oflic»;.

Ethel—And did he givo his consent? 
_ Ernest—I couldn’t" quite make out. 

•committal.
.Ethel—Well, what did lie say?
Ernest—lie didn’t say anything at all.
Ethel—Didn’t you ask him?
Ernest—1 said : “.Sir, I wish to marry 

• daughter. Have I your consent ?” 
and he turned and looked at 
ute, then he began t»» turn red in the 
face, and then be grabbed

•h<seen No »thj World,-d i recentlyrays per 
She says that the 1 identified 
wo u-e.I to call ! lynainiter,

•e porte :d by John Moore ut the Central 
, perl.
very similar to th: 

sal s

Y< Men Mtr;\ mss, Russeil •1 il Jö.!:d Bates in his i 
ork« »l on the »

jr"-------hieb has
me prominent in Eto the fact tin mty to settle u 

>k Nellie with mi 
.l«l hm

î months, Bates acting all that ti > F.GBSTEli’S ORDER.
V5. She as statiu ___

, but ! mitted the murder 
«1 died in

who 00 anccs of the work which: BUSINESS

COLLEGE
tr• ty thing to Ame ill, perhupreporter 

Mir
Dei... Si udoubly sure that tho disease lias been 

stamped out. Tiie services of the de
partment in this ivork are conspicuous.

case of this contagious 
disease is reported tho animal is pur
chased and slaughtered, together with 
animals in contact with it, and the 
premises are quarantined to all cattio 
for six months. Tho result is a com
plete disappearance of the disease. No 
ease has appeared in New Jersey for 
six months, no

any people she had■B.you
ft “Please, 6ir, he fired a spit ball aud— 

^^ft and—and yes, sir, he hit me in the neck

3d 1»

, lTOOChostimt.Street, 
“ ^ Pli Hail «lpliia.

nn.. the belief of the Aho m y first daught .1 r. illAKUHSTF. 
The oyster pir 

engaged a lot »>f 
for them f.

•eader th: if there nspaperroll. A. mile fro 
as a schoolhouse

school. Nellie had
tho schoolhouse, yet she described it 
acurately. She expressed a desire to 
visit it. L took her there, and she 
marched straight to the desk her sister 
had occupied, saying: ‘This b 
It seems like the dead come back from 

vo, but her mother will not have ! 
Mio says that if that is true, she j 

cnild, aud that God gave her 1 " 
try to

inthe old homo 1 ■hiesapcako bay iws going Ii is pr-.’tty apt to «il» ■As hadwith it.” •ork Hu re, howov» d»;yThat was the mainstay of tiie defence. 
(Other witnesses testified that Jimmy 
Conk had lied to the principal«» 
fvccusions, that the principal had been 
very forbearing, that young Conk was 

[ kill of deviltry, and that the principal’s 
»utiencc had given out. 

t Then tho lawy 
«mined up and brought in the law. It 

I corns that one of the laws of New Jer- 
ley is that no teacher is allowed to in- 

BBlict corporal punishment upon any 
JBBAupil for any cause. But there is another 
IjBjaw somewhere to the effect that when a 
HMcity has a special charter its Board of 
jffl^pklucation bus tho right to in:»kc rules 
^Hor the schools. The Board of Education 

Newark took advantage of this law, 
BBand declared once timt tue principal of a 
BBechool could chastise a pupil when 
«■necessary for the maintenance of discip- 

, line and the education of the pupil.
‘ That was tho rub. Mr. Kennedy’s

slu 1 •fy had the board kept the »GOOD SITUATION.tl scieiiti»»us The ■
J _>f practical slave

.idvisible t»» break this sort of thing
1irai ial work lacks the peg ATand threw

the balusters, and before I could 
ask him again he had slammed his door 
aud locked it.

lust often poll whic to hang a
1 ho World sent a tug patie •ti-

i>ElR(E (OLLECE
BUSINESS

to ov ;atk ■ly un to Chesapeake, 
reporter i

Ike White , and above all, of a k I-e in New York for tluLurgost Lupine Kvcr 3Iade.
A Milwaukee firm is n< 

plans for a monster eng 
at the World’s Fair. Thu machine will 
be one of the largest ever made, being 
60 feet in length and 40 feet broad. The 
flywheel will bo 30 feet in diameter and 
11 feet 4 inches in breadth. The engine 
will be nearly 3,000 horse power, though 
its lull force will not be exerted, ns it is 
only expected to run two Westinghouse 
electrical genators of 1,000 horse pow 
each, it is expected that tho plans will 
be finished in a few weeks, and that by 
fall the work on the engino will be 
nearly finished.

on both sides char if the ii e»igo of human diich enables 
just how much

t-irMaryland for three 
in aud Illinois for 

, ears and in other parts of the 
United States for five y 
United States is, therefore, declared 
entirely free from contagious 
pneumonia, and all quarantines 
moved. The history of this extinction 
of a contagious disease among animals 
has its iesson of value for application to 
the human family, the sick of whom 
be isolated from their fellows.

I»j man a year, 111 
s, in Peuusylvai sted six of tho ains with Unite.!completing 

to be used
b* Jhas but 

two. I do
«lin Wi 1U11»I States win 

; aud boys.
! ihe class k

OF•ants truth the!: plain it.” wThe six captains belong ! t»f 1.1«. Tiie
•11 as bud •ct'

Tho ‘ilnciplo
. . manufacturing tho tlkf>Il c

pleasant remedy. Syrup of 1- igs. hus a • - 1 t,lKul UMVC c 
manently beneficial effect on the lui 
system, while the cheap vegetable

«1 solutions, usually sold as j in a sin 
permanently injurious, j t»» brin

. captain- .............. ...^
i n March, 1891, tw

deaths in and about Now York, and no

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castorist I whether they committed suicido

vor be 
311 if a

Jowolt cokly.pleuro- sed
their o 

should 
White boarded the vn

facturer—What mal 
electric clocks should »• 11 .-o freely ?

r—They’10 all to bo charged,

you think CUlK'II, lti-gist
ie foi them. orrinl sell NOTICE. fs pirate 

’•boat, as it was imp» ni. )le are they not ?
ruedici
Being

a tug alongside, and the bad luivi1>
ll-informed, y<

remedy only. Manufactured by the Cali
fornia Fig .Syrup < '»».

-•ill tu tho tr: i i-Hlth of Gold.
T»I'tdied violent As an nt »»f goldxatnple of tho a
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in the world, the mi » of New Zealand iMntily in su

Jank kf.u
F«Piles permanently cured ; no pain. Dr 

Kccd, 12!» South 13th .Street, Philadelphia. 
Send for circular.

ÜI?,900,000 worth0 produced sj 
»»f tlm urecious rnctul.
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